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This Month’s Focus: Snacks – Nutritious and Easy 
 

In bygone days, adults and kids sat down to three square meals a day. Now, 
people eat multiple snacks a day, sometimes replacing traditional meals. 
Snacks provide about one-quarter of calories and a substantial proportion of 
daily fat, sugar, and salt intake. Yet they can be an opportunity to fill nutrient 
gaps from meals. In this issue of the Energize Newsletter for Nutrition 
Educators, we share ideas for healthy snacks, focusing on nutritious, 
convenient, and tasty choices. 
 

What Makes a Good Snack? – First of all, aim for two or more food groups in 
a snack says Jen Hey, Food $ense Program Manager with WSU King County 
Extension. From the grain group, whole grains are best and can be found in 
many cereals or crackers. Eggs, beans, cheese, or dairy are good choices from 
the protein group. Jen offers these specific ideas: 
• Buy whole grain cereal, whole grain pretzels, raisins or other dried fruit, 

and nuts (less expensive the bulk section) and make your own trail mix. It 
can be stored in individual bags or containers and is non-perishable. Good 
for snacks stored in the car, backpack, or locker/desk at work.  

• Cut up carrots or other veggies and store 
them in the fridge to serve with hummus. 

• Buy a bag of small apples (usually a good 
buy), and slice to serve with peanut 
butter or string cheese. 

• Yogurt parfaits can be built quickly and 
include dairy, fruit, and whole grains. 

• Use leftover tortillas to wrap veggies and 
hummus. 

• Hard-boiled eggs can be made in advance 
and served with fruit or crackers. 

• Prepare fruit then put it in smaller containers to grab easier for little 
mouths with missing teeth to eat. Apples, grapes, oranges, and 
cantaloupe work well. 

 

Jen is happy to share with Energize readers four recipes that work well in 
classes with adults or kids: Rainbow Wraps, Mighty Hummus, Fresh Fruit 
Parfait, and Grains Trail Mix. For copies, send email to Martha Marino, 
Energize Writer, martha_marino@yahoo.com. (Contact: Jen Hey, RDN, 
Program Manager, WSU, King County Extension, Food $ense Program, 206-
263-1914, jen.hey@wsu.edu.)
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USDA is an equal opportunity provider and 
employer.  
This material was funded by USDA's Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program. 
SNAP. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) provides nutrition 
assistance to people with low income. It can help you buy nutritious foods for a 
better diet. To find out more, contact: http://foodhelp.wa.gov or the Basic Food 
Program at: 1 877 501 2233. 

Source: Washington State University Extension, 
SNAP-Ed 
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School Snacks: Advice for Parents – To ensure that kids are eating healthful snacks, the Waterville Public Schools partnered 
with Food $ense, WSU Extension Chelan and Douglas Counties to develop a school snack policy. Margaret Viebrock tells that 
to help parents, they helped create a two-page handout, “Healthy Snacks for School,” which lists both shelf-stable and chilled 
options, as well as time-saving tips. She offers these additional tips for parents: 
• Consider snacks as mini-meals, so eat foods from the various food groups. 
• Stay away from sweet snacks within two hours of a meal as it kills the appetite. Avoid serving snacks at all within a half 

hour of a meal. 
• Serve just about anything in wafer-style ice cream cone cups – they’re low in sugar and fat. Fill with cereal mix or layers 

of sliced fruit and yogurt. 
• To quench thirst without getting a soda, keep a water bottle handy in the car and student’s book bag. 
• Flavor water with a slice or lemon or orange. Mix herbal tea with diluted fruit juice for a “juice cooler.” 

 

Margaret suggests a fun tool to calculate the nutritional value of a product, “Is your snack a smart snack?” by the Alliance 
for a Healthier Generation at www.healthiergeneration.org/take_action/schools/snacks_and_beverages/smart_snacks/
alliance_product_calculator. For a copy of Waterville Public Schools’ handout, “Healthy Snacks for School,” contact Martha 
Marino, Energize Writer, martha_marino@yahoo.com. (Contact: Margaret Viebrock, Director, WSU Extension Chelan & 
Douglas Counties, 509-745-8531, viebrock@wsu.edu.) 
 

New Rules for Snacks Sold at Schools – The 2010 Healthy Hunger-Free Kids Act 
requires that snacks sold at schools meet certain nutrition standards so that 
students have access to healthy foods throughout the school day. Beginning with 
the 2014-2015 school year, whether foods are sold through school food service or 
another vendor, such as DECA or vending machines, they must meet Smart Snacks 
standards. The “school day” is defined as midnight before school starts to 30 
minutes after the dismissal bell. Leanne Eko, dietitian with the Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), says that although some school 
groups have been resistant, many who have made the nutritional improvements have found ways to effectively market 
them. OSPI developed a useful decision-making tool to help schools determine whether their choices meet the criteria, 
www.k12.wa.us/ChildNutrition/Programs/NSLBP/pubdocs/SmartSnacks-Referencesheet.pdf. OSPI has conducted training 
for school districts, school business officials, and staff in student support. She says that overall, school food service is 
supportive of Smart Snacks because it has leveled the playing field, particularly with the many recent changes in school 
meals. Prior to the Smart Snack rule, students could walk down the hall to buy basically junk food. The Smart Snack rule 
promotes health and wellness by allowing only nutritious foods throughout the school campus and throughout the day. 
(Contact: Leanne Eko, Training and Communications Manager, Child Nutrition Services, OSPI, 360-725-0410, 
Leanne.eko@k12.wa.us.)  
 

Eat Smart in Parks – As our days get warmer and families flock to local parks, it may be a challenge for them to find healthful 
snack options. To address this situation in Missouri, a pilot project called Eat Smart in Parks (ESIP) aims to improve those 

choices. ESIP provides a model policy for state and local parks to assist in working with 
concessionaires in places of recreation to provide fresh, flavorful, healthful foods. One example 
of a positive result is that Kansas City Parks and Recreation in three centers removed all vending 
machines and 60% of concessions meet the ESIP nutrition guidelines. The ESIP project team 
includes staff from University of Missouri Extension, Missouri State Parks, Missouri Parks and 
Recreation Association, and the Missouri Council for Activity and Nutrition. This initiative is a 
good example of the power of collaborative partnerships altering the structural environment to 
truly improve access to healthful foods. For a video highlighting the initiative and downloadables 
including the policy for concessionaires, tool kit, and handouts for parents and coaches, go to 
http://extension.missouri.edu/mocan/eatsmartinparks. 

 

Source: USDA 

Source: Missouri Council for Activity  
& Nutrition  
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“Snackification” of Meals – Americans are shifting from eating meals to fragmented, decentralized, ad hoc, and no-rules 
snacking. According to the Hartman Group, a market research firm in Bellevue Washington, snacking has become routine 
and represents 50% of all food and beverage occasions. Breakfast and lunch are routinely “snackified,” especially during the 
work/school week. In their research they found: 90% of consumers snack multiple times during the day, 7% forego meals 
completely in favor of all-day snacking, 80% engage in purposeful eating (meeting physical, emotional, social, or cultural 
desire), and 20% are aimless eaters (driven just by the availability of food). Hartman found that snacking is trending more 
healthful, with 64% of people eating fruits and vegetables more often than before. Other positive trends: protein-centric, 
fresh, less processed, nutrient-dense, and lower in sugar. (Sources: “As snackification in food culture becomes more routine, 
traditional mealtimes get redefined,” February 16, 2016, http://www.hartman-group.com/hartbeat/638/as-snackification-
in-food-culture-becomes-more-routine-traditional-mealtimes-get-redefined For an infographic “How Snacking Differs from 
Meals,” go to http://www.hartman-group.com/acumenPdfs/snacking-2016-02-18.pdf. 
 

Simple Snack Recipes – These links offer recipes for healthful snacks: 
• BBC GoodFood www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/snacks-kids  
• Oregon State University Food Hero https://foodhero.org/recipes/recipe-categories/snacks  
• WSU Extension Clark County, scroll down to “snacks,” 

http://ext100.wsu.edu/clark/healthwellness/nutrition/nutritioneducation/recipes, scroll down to “snacks.” 
• USDA’s Mixing Bowl, under “course” select “snacks, www.whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/search/solr-results  

 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
Snack Tips for Parents – USDA’s ChooseMyPlate revised its “10 Tips” series of handouts following the publication of the 
2015 Dietary Guidelines for Americans. “MyPlate Snack Tips for Parents” is available in English www.choosemyplate.gov/
sites/default/files/tentips/DGTipsheet24MyPlateSnackTipsforParents.pdf and in Spanish www.choosemyplate.gov/sites/
default/files/tentips/DGTipSheet24SnackTipsforParents-sp.pdf. A handout about snacks for kids also offers 10 tips 
www.choosemyplate.gov/sites/default/files/audiences/Tipsheet1_MakingGreatTastingSnacks.pdf. 
 

Food Labels and Snacks – Packages may use words that sound healthful, but are they? A ten-minute segment from CBS 
News Marketplace shows the importance of reading list of ingredients and the nutrition facts panel for sugar, salt, and fat, 
as well as the nutrients. A dietitian expert explains what to look for on the package. The video serves as a good 
conversation-starter about label reading when choosing packaged snacks at www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVX9TPKKGb8. 
 

Eating Well For Less – New Edition – Eating Well for Less, the very popular publication from 
Washington’s Department of Social and Health Services, is getting an update this spring. Additions 
to this easy-to-read resource for SNAP-eligible clients include information for older adults applying 
for SNAP benefits, two more “kid-tested” recipes, and the cost per recipe. The costs are based on 
the retail rates where most EBT benefits are redeemed in Washington State. The exceptions to this 
are the prices used for herbs and spices which were costed out at bulk rates. Buying these flavoring 
agents in bulk results in spending only 10% of the cost of the same prepackaged, branded types. This 
third edition of Eating Well for Less, available in both English and Spanish, can be ordered at:  
https://prtonline.myprintdesk.net/DSF/ProductDetails.aspx?q0dmFiIMRMmFQT4wBRGjhuW7RIkO0
iknTXB0Hmk7jMVJit3WA9DD+govOLKyJxxjKWDx3LIZWsxE2b78bFXVrg==. 
 

Fun New MyPlate Materials – USDA’s Choose My Plate initiative added some really engaging,  
interactive educational tools for kids and families. A card-stock flip book opens to show options within each food group 
http://www.myplatematerials.com/zencart/products-card.php#. A fruit and veggie wheel displays the nutritional benefits of 
different types of produce http://www.myplatematerials.com/zencart/products-fv-wheel.php. All are colorful….and fun! 
http://www.myplatematerials.com/index.html. 
 

Source: Washington State University 
Extension, SNAP-Ed 
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WASHINGTON GROWN 
Fresh This Month – To the delight of many Washingtonians, farmers’ markets are 
opening around the state this month. To find one near you, use the interactive map of 
the Washington State Farmers Market Association at www.wafarmersmarkets.com/
washingtonfarmersmarketdirectory.php. Many vendors accept SNAP (Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program) benefits and participate in the WIC and Senior Nutrition 
Farmers’ Market Program. For more information about the SNAP-Farmers’ Market 
connection, go to www.fns.usda.gov/snap/ebt/fm.htm. Right now we will likely find 
rhubarb, spring greens, asparagus, garlic scapes, snow peas, pea shoots, herbs, and 
vegetable starts. Luscious local raspberries and strawberries are soon to come. 
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Garlic scapes are edible! Also called “green garlic,” they are the looped tops of garlic plants which form about a month after 
the first leaves sprout. They can be found this time of year in many farmers’ markets. Garlic scapes may be used in much the 
same way as green onions, imparting a delicious garlicky flavor to a stir fry, pesto, soup, omelets, hummus, roasted 
vegetables, and a host of other dishes. 
 

 
EAT TOGETHER EAT BETTER – Family Meals Focus 
Because our readers have told us that Family Meals is a hot topic, in the May 2011 issue we began a small section on  
recent  news relating to this topic and our long-standing signature program, Eat Together, Eat Better. 
 

Eating Alone: The New Norm for Adults – Eating meals and snacks alone no longer has the stigma of 
physical and social isolation. Most adults (53%) eat alone for breakfast, 45% do for lunch, and 24% for 

dinner. Meanwhile, nearly all snacks are consumed alone: 63% snack by themselves in the early morning,  
59% mid-morning, 56% afternoon, 44% after-dinner, and 56% late-night. (Source: “Evolving trend  
in eating occasions: ‘All by myself,’” Hartman Group, April 19, 2016, www.hartman-group.
com/hartbeat/646/evolving-trend-in-eating-occasions-all-by-myself-. 

Source: Thinkstock 
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